Freshly Brewed Coffee ............................................. $18
Serves 8

Featuring Zeke’s coffee

2 liter ............................................................................................. $2.99
Choose Coke, Diet or Sprite

Orange Juice ........................................................................... $12
2 Half Gallons

Quart of Soup .................................................................. $12.50

- CATERING MENU -

We ask for 24 hours notice for all catering
orders. We will do our best to accommodate
last minute orders.

Bakery hours:
Monday-Friday 7am-6pm
Saturday 10am-4pm
Sunday CLOSED

6401 Penn Ave.
Pittsburgh, PA 15206
(412) 441-6000

Great Harvest Sandwich Box ..................... $46.99
An assortment of our classic Ham, Turkey,
Roast beef, Italian, and Louisville Chicken Salad
sandwiches on our freshly baked honey whole
wheat and farmhouse white breads. All
sandwiches come with cheese, lettuce,
tomato and onion. Mayo and dijon mustard are
on the side. Includes 5 sandwiches, 5 bags of
chips, and pickle spears. (Veggie sandwich can
be substituted for Chicken salad upon
request). Serves 5-7

Great Harvest All-Inclusive Package $82.99
Everything you will need for your get
together! Package includes our Great Harvest
Sandwich Box, Garden salad with dressing,
chips, 5 GIANT cookies, pickle spears and a 2
liter! Serves 5-7.

Muffins and Scones Box ................................. $26-$79
A tasty mix of our freshly baked scrumptious
muffins and scones of the day!
Small Box $26 (serves 10)
Medium Box $53 (serves 20)
Large Box $79 (serves 30)

Tray of Treats ......................................................... $35-$80
A fabulous selection of our delicious treats
including our freshly baked tea cakes, cookies,
brownies and bars.
Medium Box $35 (serves 15)
Large Box $58 (serves 25)
Extra Large Box $88 (serves 40)

Cinnamon Roll Box ......................................................... $30
Great Harvest Lunch Box ....................................... 9.95
Choose from our Classic sandwiches. All
sandwiches are prepared on your choice of
bread (.75 extra for premium bread).
Sandwiches come with cheese, lettuce,
tomato and onion. Mayo and dijon mustard are
on the side. Boxed lunches come with a pickle
spear, bag of chips and a GIANT cookie! Add a
soda for $2.

Great Harvest Slider Platter ........................... 39.99
Ten of our most popular sandwiches made into
a slider version! Sandwiches are served on our
white or wheat rolls. Includes Turkey, Ham,
Roast beef, Chicken Salad, and Veggie.
Lettuce, tomato, onion and cheese come on
the slider. Mayo and dijon mustard on the side.

Enjoy our yummy cream cheese iced cinnamon
rolls by the dozen!
You can also choose our delicious Pecan Rolls
or a mix of both!

Cookie Box ................................................................................. $18
Enjoy a dozen of our GIANT freshly baked
cookies of the day!

Fresh Fruit Bowl .................................................................. $25
Our fresh fruit bowl includes a mix of the most
delicious of in-season fruits.
(serves 8-10)

Fresh Garden Salad ......................................................... $25
Our Garden Salad is a blend of mixed greens
and cabbage, carrots, cucumbers and
tomatoes. Dressing served on the side.
(serves 8-10)

